This paper proposes a new type of service CAD system utilized in Service/Product Engineering (SPE), a much-needed and novel engineering discipline within the background of servicification. In this research a design-object model was defined, and a prototype named Service Explorer was implemented. The model represents critical concepts such as value, costs, functions either of products or of service activities, and entities. Through its application to business cases such as selling washing machines, providing pay-per-wash service, and cleaning washing machines, the Service Explorer was proven to support designers as they describe and operate design objects. In the future we expect that the Service Explorer can help designers with generating new ideas.
Introduction
It goes without saying that in the tertiary industry (i.e. the third industry), service activities are the source of core value and are regarded as crucial. It is noteworthy that manufacturers today regard service activities as increasingly important. Some manufacturing firms are shifting from a "product seller" role toward that of a "service provider" [1, 2] . One reason from the demand side is the "servicification" of consumers' behaviors, meaning a shift from customers' consumption of physical products to consumption of softer or solution-based services. This trend can, for example, be observed in statistics of the expenditure in a household with more than one person in Japan. If this is classified into the expenditure for "goods" and "services," the latter can been seen as steadily growing, accounting for 42% in the year 2002, up from just 36% in the year 1987 [3] .
In the supply side parallel to the trend above, a concept named Total Care Products (Functional Products) [4] , which comprises combinations of hardware and support services, has recently been developed in the engineering domain. In addition, similar concepts such as Product/Service Systems (PSS) [5, 6] and Functional Sales [7] are seen not only in theoretical contexts, but also in practical industrial applications. Service activity is increasingly incorporated into the design space commonly across these concepts. This area has been traditionally dominated by physical products in manufacturing industries.
As a result of the trend in the demand and supply sides, it has been highlighted that product characteristics and service activities influence one another; furthermore, a component in a physical product can be an alternative for a part of the associated service activities, and vice versa. Actually, widening the design space by incorporating service design into product design is among the promising avenues for increased competitiveness. This is especially true if innovative solutions [8] are considered.
To design such products associated with services using computer systems effectively and efficiently, a different model from the traditional one is required. However, very few researchers have dealt with services from the viewpoint of design, while services have often been a traditional topic in the fields of marketing and management (e.g. [9] ).
To tackle this problem, a novel engineering discipline called Service/Product Engineering (SPE) [10] , formerly called Service Engineering [11] , has been proposed. This paper proposes a new type of design-object model and a computerized system for representing design objects to support conceptual design in SPE.
The remainder of the paper consists of the following sections. Section 2 begins with an explanation of how different the concerned design is compared to traditional product design, and then describes the prerequisites of the CAD system. Section 3 then proposes the model of design-object and the service CAD system, while Section 4 verifies the proposed model and system through application to industrial business cases. Finally, following some discussion in Section 5, Section 6 concludes the paper.
Nature of Design and Required CAD System in Service/Product Engineering

Nature of Design in SPE
In this research, a "service" is defined as "an activity that a provider causes a receiver, usually with consideration, to change from an existing state to a new state that the receiver desires, where both contents and a channel are means to realize the service" [11] (see Fig. 1 ). Service contents are provided by a service provider and delivered through a service channel. Physical products are either the service contents or the service channel. Service activities, on the other hand, support service contents to be transferred or activate service channels. Thus, selling physical products is also regarded here as a service. Hence, a service receiver is satisfied with just contents, which are any type of material, energy, or information, while a service channel is used to transfer, amplify, and/or control the service contents. The term "service", already defined, is related to the concept of Service/Product Engineering (SPE), which is a discipline to increase the value of artifacts by focusing on service [10] . Note that SPE has both analytical and synthetic aspects. SPE aims at intensifying, improving, and automating the entire framework of service creation, delivery, and consumption. To increase the total satisfaction of receivers, we can improve functions and/or quality of both channels and contents. Traditionally, engineering design has aimed to improve only functions. A better function of a new product, we have believed, makes consumers satisfied. In SPE, however, not only the functions of artifacts but also the meaning of contents must be matched to the specifications given by receivers; only then will the satisfaction level of receivers increase.
As described above, the critical concept in SPE is not the function of a product, but rather the state change of the receiver. The state change can be fulfilled either by products or by service activities. In other words, the target in SPE is shifted from functions or quality to value. For instance, consider a service by a refrigerating facility provider for a logistics firm dealing with fresh meat. Maintaining the temperature in the facility is the target in this case. Developing both a refrigerating facility with low malfunction frequency and a system for technicians to visit the site quickly in case of malfunction are possible measures to fulfill the goal.
It is quite obvious that the design space given to conceptual design in SPE is wider than that available in the latter steps. The potential result of this is more design options as well as different solutions. At the same time, optimization at the conceptual design stage in SPE can prevent designers from placing too much effort on the detailed design of unimportant parts (i.e. parts that are not so crucial to the final service).
On the other hand, such a design has much in common with conventional design. As Ramaswamy [12] suggested, service design begins with defining design attributes, followed by specifying design performance standards and generating/evaluating concepts; detailed design comes later. In addition, analysis of existing designs of services has revealed that most of them can be classified into the three types [13] : 1) (re-)design of a new service by enhancing components of and improving existing services; 2) application of an existing service to a different field; and 3) creative new design.
Existing Research
Regarding research on service design and development in the tertiary industry, Shostack [9] and Ramaswamy [12] have proposed methods to design and manage services effectively, but mainly for marketers in the service industry. It should be noted that the main designed object here is the activities of the employees facing the customers. Among them, Ramaswamy discusses the method to design the process after the service constituents are classified into product, facility, and process. Bullinger et al. [14] discuss the ways to manage organizations, human resources, and IT (information technology) systems for service design.
Let us look at the field of emerging business activities in the manufacturing sector, which is called PSS (Product/Service system) [5, 6] PSS is a set of products and services provided to customers. Weber et al. [15] have proposed a scheme to design and develop PSS by adding the element of a customer, who has functionality to feedback to the PSS requirements from product characteristics, in their model of traditional product design. As reviewed above, there exists neither a method nor CAD systems to design services and associated physical products applicable to the service or PSS based on the inputs of customers' requirements for the services.
Relatively more research, however, is available from the field of CAD systems for products. CAD systems often focus on specific areas in product development, and CAD systems specifically for product functions are available (e.g. [16, 17] ). More dominant are CAD systems dealing with physical characteristics such as feature and geometry, including those for product manufacturing and assembly. However, only a portion of the interesting research related to this research's issues is introduced here.
CAD systems and their tools have been rapidly developed in recent years, in tandem with the development of information technology tools and the increasing use of the Internet. The trends of company globalization require that information about the product/service concepts be transferred to all parts of the world. For example, the product development department in Sweden needs to share its ideas concerning upcoming service/products with the manufacturing department in Malaysia in a convenient manner. As a result, there is clearly a great need for CAD systems for collaboration [18] . Examples of these collaborative CAD systems to meet this important need include Alibre Design, CoCreate, OneSpace, etc. [19] . At the MIT CADlab, an approach for service marketplace called DOME was developed during 1999 [20] . This marketplace consisted of three elements: providing design participants with the ability to publish live services as part of their natural workflow; creating a service market that allows system integrators to seamlessly interrelate product development services across many different software applications and model servers; and the introduction of tools that facilitate the rapid elucidation and evaluation of trade-offs. Interestingly, they hypothesized that product development services will become commodities, much like many component-level products are today.
Having a standard of product data able to exchange between heterogeneous modelling systems, such as CAD systems, is critical for collaborative design and manufacturing [21] . In the US, the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) have set a goal "to establish a standard that supports the seamless interoperability among current and next generation computer-aided design systems and between CAD systems and other systems that generate and use products" [21] . This means, for example, that there is a need for CAD systems to be able to exchange data with Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) systems and Product Data Management (PDM) systems.
Other researchers have looked at ways for CAD systems to go from design CAD views to manufacturing views. For instance, Hoffman and Joan-Arinyo [22] proposed the use of "a product master model" in a "waterfall approach" (see Fig. 2 based on [22] ). They indicated that many design changes that arise from the downstream views can be formalized by a well-defined problem on dimensional and geometric constraints. 
Required Service CAD System
The suggested design flow to be followed in SPE is shown in Fig. 3 (based on [10] ). The first two steps, for analyzing customers and then identifying functions, correspond to conceptual design for SPE. Existing CAD systems can only cover a part of the second step. Namely, CAD systems for product functions can be applied to designing functions of products. The rest of this step, which is for designing functions of service activities as alternatives for value, cannot be supported: It is true that designing functions of service activities can be supported by some systems (e.g. [14] ), however, virtually no CAD system supports design with targeting value by means of functions of products or service activities. In addition, the first step for identifying value through customer analysis is not covered either; this is exactly where a new type of CAD system is required. The two steps in the last half of this design flow are relatively well covered by the enormous number of systems and tools developed thus far. 4 depicts the constituents of the required service CAD system. In the center lies a module for "designing value" (intending provision of value): Value plays a role of interface between a provider and a receiver (recall Fig. 1 ). At the same time, value will be one-level more abstract than functions of products or service activities. The right-hand side shows what a service provider supplies, while what a customer demands is described on the left. Fig. 4 . Constituents of the required service CAD system. As reviewed in Section 2.2, CAD systems supporting collaboration are increasingly demanded corresponding to globalization and recent advances in ICT (information and communication technology). Together with this trend and considering the shift from products to services in the economy, designing value is expected to be more and more important as a kernel of design in SPE. Furthermore, those kinds of existing CAD systems in Section 2.2 would preferably be integrated into this scheme. To meet the nature of the design and the requirements for the CAD system described in Section 2, a service model has been developed consisting of four sub-models: "flow model", "scope model", "scenario model", and "view model". The remainder of Section 3.1 explains the four sub-models, after describing an important concept in those sub-models called "receiver state parameter".
The reason for modelling "receiver state parameter" (RSP) is as follows. Conventional design primarily concerns the performance of physical products; it does not consider the state change of the receiver. Designing a service must be based on the degree of satisfaction with the state change of a receiver; therefore, it is necessary to express the receiver's state changes. Table 1 shows the information on service and how to model it in the service CAD system. The left column of Table 1 shows some fundamental elements needed to model service consisting of what, why, who, and how. This is in line with Ullman's argument on an ideal mechanical CAD system [23] ; he argued that such a CAD system should represent not only the architecture and the shape of a product but also their surrounding information such as requirements, issues, plans, and design intents. Those four elements are modeled using the scheme of RSP, scenario model, flow model, and view model. As described in Section 2, conventional design have focused on how, especially on physical products. View model -Functions of physical products and service activities -Physical products and service bodies as entities
Receiver State Parameter
Receiver state parameters (RSP) [24] are classified into value and cost, depending on whether the customers like them or not. Associated sacrifice (any non-preferred change such as money, time, space, and labor) when the service is received is cost; e.g. time that customers pay for in order to walk to a launderette. The term "value" here is different from that in Value Engineering [25] , where it is defined as function over economic cost. In SPE, value is defined as the change of a receiver's state that he/she prefers, so that function is just a realization method to provide the value in SPE.
Change of a receiver is represented by a set of receiver state parameters (RSP). Since an RSP consists of quantitative value, including Boolean logic and multi-value logic, we can compute any comparison between two RSP. In addition, we introduced a new assumption that all RSP are observable and controllable. This assumption has been unproven with human receivers because we have not had a reliable method to measure the consumer behavior. Although this assumption is quite strong, it is necessary for description of a view model (see Section 3.1.6). If it were not for this assumption, the link between RSP and a function in a view model would be meaningless for designers. RSP change by received contents. Hence, we assume that contents consist of various functions, whose name is Function Name (FN), whose operating objects are Function Parameters (FP) and whose effect is represented by Function Influences (FI).
As the receiver's states may change with respect to supply of contents, RSP can be written as functions of contents. Parameters expressing contents are called content parameters (CoP). In the same way, the parameters of channel, which make the flow of CoP change and thus influence RSP indirectly, are called channel parameters (ChP). Hence, we assume that both contents and channels consist of various functions, and both CoP and ChP belong to FP.
Metrics for quality/performance of service which appear in some SLAs (service level agreements), such as the availability of the server's operation in a communication providing service, should be included in the set of RSP, since the designers are supposed to meet the requirements on that quality or service. On the other hand, all the RSP are not necessarily included in such quality/performance of a service, since designers can target other parameters as well.
It should be pointed out that the selection of contents and channels is subjective. Namely, although the ways contents and channels are picked up from a service are in many cases identical, what a modeler regards to be content may be viewed as channel by anothersomething which appears to be among the greatest reasons for services not being sufficiently dealt with as an engineering issue.
For instance, in a service performed by a cafe, one can recognize preferred RSP such as the taste of the coffee, the music, and even the available workspace. On the other hand, non-preferred RSP in the service may include a monetary cost, transportation to the cafe, and noise.
Flow Model
One of the traditional and typical services is a travel bureau, which arranges and purchases various tickets on behalf of customers. Contents are different from one ticket to another, even if all the tickets are delivered to the customers. In this way, services can be delivered through complex multiple structures consisting of various go-betweens. The intermediate agents have double characteristics of a receiver and a provider, which is represented by the symbol of the smiling circle called the "intermediate agent".
When we focus on the relationship between a receiver and a provider, many intermediate agents exist among them. We call the sequential chain of agents a "flow model" of a service [24] . Fig. 5 takes an example from a cafe service including agents such as a cafe runner, a customer, and a coffee machine maker. This model is needed because in SPE, designers are supposed to consider how organizations participating in a concerned service can be successful in their business. In the cafe service, the cafe runner provides the customer with drinks as well as a seat with a table. The runner needs machines to make drinks such as coffee; thus, a coffee machine maker and a furniture maker provide such instruments with the runner. 
Scope Model
Practical services have complicated structures of intermediate agents, which are connected to one another in an almost infinite chain. Therefore, it is necessary to specify the effective range of the service from an initial provider to a final receiver. For this reason, we employ a scope model between any couple of two agents that has the relation of providing/receiving valueincluding when they do not have a direct business contract. Fig. 5 shows instances of scope models in the cafe service. The strategy of the runner in this service can be high economic payment per a single customer responding to the desired value of the customer, with decreasing the payments to the coffee machine maker and the furniture maker. The coffee machine maker can strategically try to receive high payment from the cafe runner by meeting the requirements of the runner and of the customer. Scope models can help designers to make clear strategies, as well as to grasp the value provided/received.
Scenario Model
This model represents receivers themselves and their behaviors in receiving the service [10] for designers to analyze customers (corresponding to (a) in Fig. 4 ). This is necessary because the grounds behind RSP of service receivers should be understood. This is in line with the formalization of value by Bolton and Drew [26] that value is function of quality, sacrifice and customer characteristics.
A scenario model represents two kinds of information; one is a behavior of a receiver, while the other is a property of the receiver. The former is described as a transition graph whose node represents a state of a receiver and whose arc refers to a transition between two states (either temporal or causal). The upper part of Fig. 6 parameters) whose values change from one value to another. Furthermore, those parameters have a hierarchical relation among themselves from abstract to specific ones. By using this transition graph, the receiver's final goals and activities can be described. RSPs are a partial set of parameters of state parameters selected by designers.
This model allows designers to analyze receivers and to find appropriate RSP in the following two ways. The first one is to search a transition with no related RSP. In the case shown in Fig. 6 , a transition t 3 has no RSP related. This situation suggests that designers should select a state parameter related to the transition as RSP, since the design of service/product based on this situation would not guarantee the needed state transition of receivers. In Fig. 3 , the design according to only the two RSP p 1 and p 4 would not make the transition t 3 happen, and a state parameter, e.g. p 5 , should be selected as RSP. On the contrary, for screening RSP in case of more RSP than necessary, relative importance of RSP can be collected from receivers and analyzed. The other way is to investigate the appropriateness of choosing as RSP another parameter in the upper or lower level of a given RSP within the hierarchy. Considering that p 1 is selected as RSP in Fig. 6 , p 0 and p 2 are candidates for newly-identified RSP. Because p 0 is more abstract than p 1 , identifying p 1 as RSP can lead designers to widen the coverage of receivers' needs/wishes. On the other hand, picking up p 2 is toward designing service/product responding to more specific needs/wishes. Designing value, corresponding to (b) in Fig. 4 , begins with the above-mentioned process. The latter is represented by an application of the concept called Persona [27, 28] . Persona is an imaginary target user, and is frequently used in practical design of software interfaces. The information to identify Persona is classified into two types; one is demographic data, such as age, gender, and professional carrier, while the other is psychological data, such as personality and lifestyle.
View Model
A view model [24] expresses the relationships among the elements of the service; i.e., the mutual relationships among the RSP and FP (CoP and ChP). This is where the concept of function addressed in CAD for product functions can be matched; functions of products in a view model correspond to the functions in CAD for product functions. It should be noted that not only product functions, but also those of service activities, are represented here by CoP and ChP. Furthermore, physical structures are represented using function parameters. Thus, some of the FP can be linked to geometric parameters which geometric CAD systems deal with. It should be emphasized here that a view model can work as a bridge between value represented in the form of RSP and physical structures. Fig. 7 depicts a simple example taken from a cafe service for the customers working there. RSP change according to how the receiver evaluates subjectively the received contents. The subjectivity is crucial, and this is why the sub-model is called view model; this represents how the service receiver views the service. An RSP is linked to several CoP because the receiver evaluates the contents. The CoP may be supported by several ChP existing in the chain of several agents in the flow model. The view model illustrates visually the relationships among the parameters (RSP, CoP, and ChP) in the graph of connected nodes. The function in the middle, "Decrease Dirt on Table" , is a function of service activities linked with an entity named "Waitperson". Other two functions, "provide platform to write on" and "provide place to sit on" are functions of physical products. As shown in this instance, designing functions of products and service activities (corresponding to (c) and (d) in Fig. 4 ) is supported with a view model. Note that the legend in Fig. 7 is also applied to Fig. 14, 18 , and 19. Table  Chair Size of Table   Height of Table  Softness Table   Waitperson Skill of Cleaning 3.1.7 Score on RSP Let us assume that it is possible to measure the degree to which a receiver recognizes each value or cost. In other words, relative importance on each value/cost can be given by a receiver.
Methods to obtain such scores on RSP include direct rating and use of AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) [29] . Thus, service designers are able to judge the relative importance of concerned RSP. For instance, in a service by a cafe providing coffee and working place against a fee of coffee, several RSP can be rated; 5 for the taste of coffee, 3 for the working place, and 2 for the price by a receiver. Note that only the last RSP, the price of coffee, is a non-preferred RSP, namely cost.
Due to the higher level of subjectivity in a service [24] , this score on RSP is well likely to vary from one receiver to another. Thus, a distribution on this score can be defined from the receivers' evaluations of a RSP.
Another stronger assumption could be introduced; how much each value/cost is for a receiver can be given. For instance, conjoint analysis [30] , which is adopted widely in marketing to calculate a utility (part-worth) of a level for an attribute of products or services, can be employed for quantifying value or cost. While this assumption is quite strong, such scores are more informative. For example, a set of scores can be 2 Euro for the taste of coffee and 1 Euro for the working place, where the receiver is motivated to put twice more value on the former than the latter. We cannot derive this type of implication from the scores obtained from direct rating or AHP, as described above. Thus, the score on RSP is a strong metric to analyze customers (denoted as (a) in Fig. 4) .
In either assumption, the score on RSP (denoted as s) can be formulated as follows. s = f (RSP, CoP, Persona, Transition), where RSP is the concerned RSP, CoP is a vector of the value of the concerned multiple CoP, Persona stands for the characteristics of the receiver, and Transition is for the concerned part in the state transition of the receiver. It should be noted that s represents a kind of the magnitude of value or cost modeled by RSP. In addition, ChP is not included in the input, because it affects the RSP only indirectly. The formula suggests that how important an RSP is depends on the state transition to be achieved and the characteristics of the receiver and the received contents.
The scores of RSP are further used when CoP and ChP (design parameters of products or services) in a view model are determined; parameters with strong influence on the more important RSP should be handled with more effort than other parameters. Such relative importance of parameters can be obtained [31] mathematically using relative importance of RSP by taking advantage of the QFD (Quality Function Deployment) [32] method. Fig. 8 depicts the relations between the four sub-models with RSP and states of a receiver. As shown at the top of Fig. 8 , a flow model represents agents participating in providing the service, while a scope model is used just for focusing on a specific combination of agents. A scope model includes all the RSP handled between the provider and the receiver [24] . Each RSP is always associated with a view model, as shown in the middle of Fig. 8 .
Relations between Sub-Models
An RSP is grounded on the concerned receiver through a scenario model. Namely, an RSP is a part of a hierarchy of important state parameters in a scenario model, and is related to any transition between two states in a state transition of the receiver as depicted in the right-hand side of Fig. 8 . As an RSP is the information on a receiver and functions and entities in a view model are that on a provider, a view model has information on both a receiver and a provider (see the bottom of Fig. 8) .
Hence, the set of sub-models allow designers to describe the fundamental elements of a service and the relations between them, i.e., who provides what with whom (flow model, scope model, and RSP) with how (RSP and view model) and why (RSP and scenario model) information. 
Required Functionality for a Service CAD System
According to the characteristics of the service design in Section 2, the CAD system is required to facilitate the following functionality. a) Model building.
It is necessary that the service CAD system has the following five types of functionality. Required specifications and implemented ones in detail are as follows. 1) To input and edit a service model. This is the most fundamental functionality of the service CAD system. In order to acquire the knowledge of service cases for service design in service CAD efficiently, it is necessary to provide the interface to describe a service model with ease. The knowledge of service cases means how the service is structured as a business, including who provides whom with what and how. To do so, the service CAD system should have a graphical user interface. In addition, a service model is described as a graphical structure constituted by nodes and arcs. 2) To display the component elements that designers focus on.
It is effective to be able to display (or not to display) the component elements selectively, depending on designers' demands so that they can understand the structure of the service efficiently. To do so, the service CAD system provides the function to display (or not to display) the function topology and the parameter structure. 3) To register service models in a service database.
On building a service database, it is desirable that the service database can store service models independently of the specific OS/application. For the sake of this, on the service CAD system, XML is adopted as a database description language. Herewith, input and edited service models are stored in a service database after being converted into XML data. 4) To search the service database.
To support service design by using knowledge of existing service cases, it is necessary to be able to search the service database depending on designers' requests. On the service CAD system, designers should be able to search the service database for service models with keywords contained in the composition elements (RSP, FN, FP, FI, and Entity). 5) To reuse the service model data stored in the service database. This is the function to reuse the elements or the structure of a service model stored in the service database, when designers input and edit a service model. b) Design guidance.
The service CAD system should be able to guide designers based on the design methodology previously mentioned. c) Reasoning.
Several types of reasoning engines shall be stored. This functionality is crucial from the viewpoint of the information system, because designers can take good advantage of computing power. One of the promising reasoning is abduction [33, 34] . A generic computer system employing abduction named Universal Abduction Studio (UAS) [35] has already been constructed. With this type of reasoning module plugged in, the service CAD system will be able to help designers with creative design using knowledge in different business fields.
Prototype of Service CAD System: Service Explorer
Based on the functional specifications mentioned in Section 3.2, the authors have developed a prototype system called Service Explorer with Java and XML. Fig. 9 depicts the system configuration of Service Explorer. The current version was developed using Java2 SDK, Standard Edition 1.4.1 and XML version 1.0.
Service Explorer includes the following modules. 1) Several databases: Databases of elements (flow/scope, scenario, and function) for existing service cases 2) Design rule base: A database of operational rules for service design 3) Service design organizer: A module to support service design processes based on a specific design methodology by means of calling other components, etc. 4) Concept rudder: A module to select a better way to display the databases to designers depending on the stage of design 5) Service evaluator: An evaluation module to evaluate a service design solution [31] 6) Reasoning engines: Reasoning engines reason about various properties of service such as similarity. A pluggable mechanism is employed so that a necessary reasoning engine is selected based on the designer's request. A reasoning engine for abduction [35] will be stored in the near future. 7) Data entry modules: Modules used when data or rules are input to those data bases or the design rule base 8) Service design working space: Temporal space storing some information retrieved or input 9) Designer interface: Interface used by designers to evaluate the service and to develop flow/scope, scenario, and view models Fig. 9 . Conceptual structure of Service Explorer Fig. 10 shows the central interface of Service Explorer. In the left-hand side, users can select intended data stored in the databases through the concept rudder. Users can select one in the Persona DB to jump to edit the scenario model for the Persona. The right-hand side shows the specific model that is being built. In the upper half, users can edit the flow/scope model, while the lower half shows the information of the scope model selected in the upper half. Such information is the two agents in the scope model, the activities of the provider and the receiver, and the RSP in a state transition. Users can jump to a window for editing a view model from this interface using a pop-up menu, as shown at the bottom of Fig. 10 . Designers can describe services, and register them in a database, reload them from scratch or use select pieces of data in the DB. Namely, they construct flow models, scope models, scenario models, and view models. Fig. 11 shows standardized procedures for describing models. It should be noted that designers are free to describe the scenario model first, and then the flow/scope model, instead of the order suggested in Fig. 11 .
Since models (especially view models) on Service Explorer can become fairly large, we have implemented different modes of displaying view models on Service Explorer. As shown in Fig.  12 , users can select the modes of displaying without functions (b) or without FP (c). By doing so, they can see, edit, and understand a view model with greater ease. 
Applications for Services Using Washing Machines
Section 4 aims at illustrating the power of Service Explorer to describe the critical factors of services using physical products. The examples taken here all utilize a washing machine. The first instance in Section 4.1 is selling washing machines, which is the major and the traditional way of providing the function of washing machines. The next one in Section 4.2 is a hypothetical pay-per-wash service, which the authors conceptualized after several services with washing machines in Sweden and Japan. The final example in Section 4.3 is a cleaning service of washing machines, modeled after a service available in Japan.
Selling Washing Machines
The flow model described in Service Explorer includes the washing-machine manufacturer (described as "machine manufacturer"), the distributing retailer, ("retailer"), and the end receiver ("end user") (see Fig. 13 ). The Persona of the end receiver is set to be a so-called price buyer, who cares about the price of physical products but very little for other factors. The RSP described in each scope model and its view models representing the realization structures are as follows.
 From the machine manufacturer to the end receiver
The value of the end receiver was described with an RSP named "machine performance", while the economic cost upon purchase was described with the other RSP (cost RSP). The realization structure to affect the "machine performance" was described by the view model in Fig. 14 . Namely, this RSP was associated with the function of "root function for machine performance", which is automatically generated by Service Explorer. This is deployed into "remove dirt from clothes", "rinse clothes", "remove water from clothes", and "cover machine". The CoP describing these functions include "amount of dirt in clothes" and "amount of water in clothes". Some of these functions are further deployed into lower functions such as "mix water/detergent and clothes". At the bottom, ChP are linked with AP describing entities; e.g., the ChP named "mixture level of water/detergent and clothes" is linked with the AP named "power" of "motor". Other described entities are "feed-water pipe", "tub", "drainage way", and "casing". As a whole, this view model means the machine performance, the concerned RSP, is provided a set of those physical entities such as a tub. It should be noted that all the functions are the functions of physical products, since this service does not include service activities.
It should be emphasized that the AP of the motor, "Reliability" and "Power consumption" (strongly linked to electricity cost paid by the end user), are not linked to other parameters in the upper part of the view model. This means that the RSP, which is desired by the price buyer, is not related to these AP. Thus, designers can understand that the reliability and the power consumption of the motor are not important parameters in this case.
 From the manufacturer to the retailer
The value of the retailer is the washing machine, while the space for displaying washing machines was described as cost RSP, which is described to have a relation to an FP for the washing-machine size.  From the retailer to the end receiver
The information that the end receiver receives from sales persons at the retailer upon the buying decision was modeled as value, while the transport of the purchased product was described as a cost RSP. 
Pay-per-wash Service
In this service, an end receiver (i.e. washing-machine user) rents a washing machine at his/her place of living for a certain contracted period of time, and pays a fee per wash (e.g. 1 Euro / 1 wash) to the service provider. The provider carries out maintenance when the machine malfunctions. In addition, the fee includes the electricity, water, and detergent used in the washing process. The main benefits for the end receiver include reduction of economic costs (if the rental period is relatively short) and risk when compared to the selling service described in Section 4.1. For instance, the end receiver has no risk from machine malfunctions and is not obliged to bear the EOL (end-of-life) cost when the machine is disposed. This is a new potential market worth being investigated by washing-machine manufacturers.
It is quite critical for designers to grasp the Persona of the end receiver in this service. Designers described it in the Persona editor as shown in Fig. 15 . This allows designers to share the concrete and accurate picture of the target receiver; for instance, the texts in "Personality" tell designers that time is very precious for the target receiver, and the LOV (list of values) shows his three relatively important values such as "being well respected". Based on the Persona, the state transition of the end user was described as shown in the upper half of Fig. 16 . It begins with the installment, followed by washing clothes in daily life, and finally the uninstallment.
Designers described a hierarchy of important parameters for the Persona for the whole state transition. In addition, they identified to which action (a piece of transition) in the state transition those parameters should be related. Then, they selected some of the state parameters as RSP (the target design parameters). As shown in the lower half of Fig. 16 , in the action, "wash clothes", "cleanness of clothes" and "risk of ownership" are selected as RSP from the hierarchy of the important parameters. It should be noted that the upper one of "risk of ownership" is "time" and followed by "being well respected", while the lower one is "risk of malfunction". In addition, the other RSP, "cleanness of clothes", is deployed into "machine performance" and "cleanness of washing machine". Fig. 16 . A screen dump of extracting RSP for a Persona.
The flow model described in Service Explorer includes "service provider" (the washing-machine manufacturer in this case), the "electricity supplier", "water supplier", Fig . 18 shows the view model for the RSP "cleanness of clothes". This RSP was related to a CoP named "cleaning performance", whose associated function is "provide washing". The "provide washing" is deployed into "provide electricity", "provide water", "provide detergent", "provide maintenance" and "wash clothes". The first four functions are not needed in the case of a selling-typed service (described in Section 4.1). In addition, the entities related to those functions such as "electricity", "electricity meter", "detergent", "transporters" (meaning people transporting the detergent to the end users, thus the linked function "provide detergent" is the function of service activity), are newly introduced in this service as well. The parameters representing costs such as "cost of electricity" are included as ChP, because these are important for the provider who pays for them. It should be emphasized that the function, "wash clothes", and its lower parts (enclosed with blue dotted lines) are the same as the view model for "machine performance" in the case of a selling-typed service except for several links; e.g. the link between "Power consumption" of "Motor" and "cost of electricity". This suggests to designers that the power consumption of the motor should be, at least partially, considered negative to the service provider in this service. It should be recalled that the electricity cost is on the provider in this service. Another link is between "reliability" of "motor" and "malfunction frequency", which is further liked to "provide maintenance". Since maintenance by the engineers of the provider is included in the service with a flat price, this means the reliability becomes more important for the service provider in this service than in the selling-typed one. 
Cleaning Washing Machines
Let us assume that designers target a state parameter in the hierarchy shown at the far left hand-side in the lower half of Fig. 16 , which is "cleanness of washing machine". This
The part representing the (physical) washing machine (shown in Fig. 14) assumption is reasonable, because this parameter is a lower parameter, "cleanness of clothes" (the RSP in Fig. 18 ), but was not actually targeted in the pay-per-wash service. This can be applied not only to a pay-per-wash service, but also to a selling-type one. In fact, this is in operation in Japan for the selling-type service, which contributes also to operational efficiency of a maintenance base of a manufacturer. This service is effective because a type of fungus often grows inside a washing machine due to the high humid climate in Japan. It is critical that the inside is cleaned by disassembling the machine. Note that end receivers cannot disassemble it because they lack the knowledge about the product, and because the machine is not easy to disassemble. Then, a manufacturer's knowledge about its own products, as well as the type of products in general, is adopted as a source of the value created for this service.
Here, only a view model for the RSP, "cleanness of washing machine", is described as in Fig.  19 . The top function is finally deployed into "clean outer parts", "disassemble washing machine", "clean tub", and "assemble washing-machine". The described FP include "amount of dirt on tub" and "knowledge of washing-machine". Since some FP are related to the washing machine, and some parts of a washing machine are described as entities, designers can understand that the washing machine functions as a channel. It should be emphasized that this surrounding service can be described partially using the same pieces of data used in other services shown in Sections 4.2 and 4.3. In this case, the entities such as the motor, casing and tub are shared. 
Verifying the Modeling
The application of our model as explained in Sections 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 proves that Service Explorer is able to describe the following.
1) Provided value
Service Explorer allows designers to describe the value of a receiver in a concerned service in the form of RSP. Thus, it explicitly represents a goal which is more abstract than the functionality which the designers traditionally aimed at. For instance, the view model in the pay-per-wash service (in Fig. 18 ) suggested that the value of the washing machine in that case is not the machine performance that is the value in the selling type, but rather the cleaning performance as explained in Section 4.2. This allows designers to search for a solution within a wider space.
In addition, the information grounding value can be modeled by the scenario model as well. Specifically, the hierarchy of important parameters reveal the base from which RSP are chosen. In addition, this provided a reason for a new service (cleaning washing machines) related to an existing one (cleaning clothes), as shown in Section 4.3. The Persona model was also proved to be effective to relate some of the important parameters at the highest level to the characteristics of the target receivers using the set of LOV. Other information in the form of free texts is effective for designers to share the concept of target receivers. It should be emphasized that the scenario model in the case in Section 4.2 worked for grounding the value, which was deployed into a set of physical products and service activities forming a new service.
2) Measures to provide value
Service Explorer allows designers to describe measures to realize the value of a receiver in the form of functions, which are generally used to understand the roles of products and service activities. For instance, the view model in Fig. 18 showed that the functions such as "wash clothes", "provide electricity" and "provide maintenance" are measures to provide the value of the service, as explained in Section 4.2. Furthermore, a physical product and a "service person" adopted in a service are described as an entity on such functions that are deployed enough as explained in 4.2. This allows designers to describe explicitly how a product or a service person as an entity functions so as to provide the intended value. In addition, the agents participating in the service are modeled using a flow model.
3) Relations among agents
Service Explorer enables us to describe the relations among agents participating in the service in the form of value/costs and their realization structures in a scope model. Thus, represented is the fundamental information: Who transports what to whom. In addition, the relations of agents in the service are qualitatively described. Such information is a trade-off relationship between agents and a contradiction within the whole service. For instance, when a parameter is increased, an agent becomes happier while another gets unhappier. Using this information, an initial provider, who designs the service, can attempt to find a solution on a trade-off relationship between agents and to solve a conflict within the whole service. This may be partially supported by the service evaluator, who identifies critical design parameters [31] so that we can select a relatively influential trade-off. For example, the capacity of the tub of a washing machine is in proportion to the value of the end user (machine performance) from the machine manufacturer in Fig. 13 for the selling-typed service; However, it is proportional to the cost of the retailer from the manufacturer as well. Such a relationship in a service has been out of the boundary of traditional product design.
As explained above, the information of what, why, who, and how shown in Table 1 were proved to be described by Service Explorer. In addition, the relations among agents can be modeled in a qualitative form. Nevertheless, it should be further investigated whether the described information of service is sufficient for designers. For instance, when information, e.g. procedures of service activities along the time axis with various inputs/outputs, may be described in more detail with the BPMN (Business Process Modeling Notation) Modeler [36, 37] according to a Service Blueprint [9] , as proposed in another paper [38] .
Discussion
The focus of this paper has been on service CAD systems required in SPE, which will be utilized early in the product/service development (i.e. in conceptual design). The prototype of the service CAD system named Service Explorer has been verified through the application of examples. It was revealed that Service Explorer covers the stages of conceptual design that have been neglected by most of the CAD systems. More specifically, using the models of Service Explorer, designers described and operated the design objects, as explained in Sections 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3.
The paper [10] also addressed Service Explorer and SPE so that it proposed a way to solve a problem that current Ecodesign (environmentally conscious design) techniques have. On the other hand, this paper focuses on implementation (more details on the modeling method and the information management) such as the CAD program. Thus, the paper [10] is an application paper in a specific theme, and addresses very little in the area of product design, while at the same time this paper is a fundamental contribution to basic insights of CAD theories and practices applicable not only to Ecodesign, but also to designing services/products in general. Issues regarding design for Product/Service Systems have been further considered in other studies (e.g. [39, 40] ), while this paper has been focusing more on computer support in order to reach a well-designed product/service.
Service Explorer has high scalability due to its modular structure in the system, as well as its adoption of object-oriented programming. The modular structure, named "pluggable structure" [41] , enables us to implement additional modules such as reasoning engines. In addition, the robustness of the system, meaning the robustness of the obtained solutions using the system, may be lower than that of conventional CAD systems for physical products due to the widened design space. However, using Service Explorer will contribute to attempting to keep the robustness by taking advantage of the power of describing/managing design objects.
The information described by Service Explorer, especially that regarding view models, could be utilized effectively so as to derive the relative importance of FP. This could be achieved with the QFD technique and the scores on RSP, and we have already begun the method development and implementation [31] .
The current version of Service Explorer is based on functions as most traditional design tools are. However, the Persona model allows for more user (customer)-integrated design and more of the theories of mass customization (see e.g. [42] ) and affordance-based design (e.g. [43] ), which is based on perceptual psychology. As Brown and Blessing [44] conclude in their paper, affordance-based design is a useful complement to function-based design when dealing with "possible actions" by the users. The mindset of affordance-based design is an interesting follow-up, along with other design theories deriving from other fields (another instance of such research is seen in [45] ) and will be considered in order to obtain as satisfying a service CAD system as possible. The modular design of Service Explorer makes this future development possible. One advantage of SPE as compared to affordance-based design is its friendliness to engineers, since they adapt the concept of functions that have been more familiar to them than concepts in the field of psychology.
There is an emerging research field called Service Science (short for Services Sciences, Management, and Engineering: SSME) [46, 47] , which is the study of service systems including IT service systems. According to the increasing importance of services, they regard SSME as a seed becoming a new important discipline, although it is not yet well established as a full-fledged discipline as is for example computer science. The difference between SPE and SSME is that SPE addresses product design as an important element, while SSME does not.
As this service CAD system is useful in the early phases of conceptual design, it is important it be compatible with CAD systems further down the value chain (see e.g. [19] ). This is also in line with the research conducted by Abrahamson et al. [20] , and the standardization goals set by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) [21] . Service Explorer also has the possibility to be further connected with other CAD systems dealing with more concrete information such as functions and geometry, as it represents product functions and characteristics in view models as mentioned in Section 3.1.6.
How Service Explorer transforms the current process of SPE is summarized. Designers will share value of service receivers, which are explicitly represented, as well as the relative importance of such value in Service Explorer. Thus, they can avoid useless efforts to improve relatively unimportant value. In addition, they can share the structure of products and services to provide value in a systematic way, and can evaluate the structure quantitatively in a computational way using the service evaluator [31] . Furthermore, developing a new service can be more efficient by reusing the information of an existing service on Service Explorer. Service Explorer can help designers with generating new ideas by taking advantage of its computing power, e.g., use of Universal Abduction Studio (UAS) [35] .
Future work includes implementation of the remaining parts of Service Explorer. More importantly, design procedures using the proposed model will be developed and implemented. These are in line with implications in other literature, such as in [48] . Specifically, a synthesis process with Service Explorer is to be developed. We will implement a methodology to obtain final solutions using a decision making process formalized in [49] . In addition, integration with other types of CAD systems, such as CAD for functional design and geometric design, will be needed to increase the effectiveness of SPE.
Conclusions
This paper proposed a new prototype of service CAD system called Service Explorer to support conceptual design in SPE. To do so, a design-object model was defined and the system was implemented as computer software. Service Explorer was verified through its application to several business cases. The model was proven to represent such properties that are crucial to achieve SPE effectively, such as value, costs, and functions, either of products or of service activities, and of entities.
